Monday, August 25

8:00 am - 8:30 am in Tucker, Chambers, or Young (see name tag)
Check-in: Off-Campus and Late Arrival On-Campus Students
We can’t wait to meet you! If you haven’t already checked-in for
New Student Orientation during opening weekend, please stop by
to get your name tag and your free Go Bold t-shirt!

9:30 am - 10:15 am at Multiple Locations (see name tag)
Session 1: Meet Your B2E Mentor
Come join us for donuts, muffins, and juice.
In this session, you’ll:
• Enjoy breakfast with your B2E Mentor
• Schedule your first appointment
with your B2E Mentor
• Learn all about the B2E program
and how to get help when you need it

10:30 am - 10:45 am in the Small Group Meeting Rooms
Session 3: Small Group Time
It’s time to meet your orientation leaders!
Your group number is located on your
name tag, and we will help you get
connected. It’s time to start asking
questions and getting to know everyone in
your group.

10:45 am - 12:45 pm in the Small Group Meeting Rooms
Session 4: Dining and Social Tips
In this session, you’ll:
• Review the orientation schedule for Monday and Tuesday
• Receive dining dos and don’ts and info on meal plans
• Get tips on social success & advice on transitioning to college life
• Ask questions and get the answers you need!
• Eat lunch!

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm in the Large Group Meeting Rooms
Session 5: Policies and Handbook Review
In this session, you’ll:
• Review the Student Handbook
• Receive important information about
campus educational initiatives including
sexual assault, hazing, and alcohol/drug
abuse prevention

1:45 pm - 2:30 pm in the Large Group Meeting Rooms
Session 6: Classroom Expectations
In this session, you’ll:
• Learn must know college vocabulary
• Get tips for effective communication with faculty
• Find out what to expect in the classroom
• Get the scoop on classroom etiquette and appropriate behavior

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm in the Large Group Meeting Rooms
Session 7: Student Involvement
In this session, you’ll:
• Discover campus and community
involvement opportunities and their
importance
• Get the details about the
Involvement Fair
• Discuss evening dining options
• Review Tuesday’s schedule

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm at the Hindsman Bell Tower
Involvement Fair
Want to know how to get involved at Tech? Wondering which area
businesses are in Russellville? Learn about the different clubs,
organizations and services on campus and in the community at this
cool event! Plus, we will be serving lots of food and giving away
prizes. Don’t miss out!

9:00 pm - 11:00 pm at the Hindsman Bell Tower
Outdoor Movie
Tuesday, August 26

Don't forget to wear your GO BOLD New Student Orientation t-shirt!

9:00 am - 9:30 am at Tucker Coliseum
Session 8: Academic Preview
Don't forget to wear your GO BOLD t-shirt! In this session, you'll:
- Get instructions for academic college meetings
- Smile for the class of 2018 photo!

11:00 am - 11:50 pm in the Small Group Meeting Rooms
Session 10: Technology Session & Wrap Up
Last session! You're almost ready for your first day of college. In this session, you'll:
- Learn all about campus technology
- Ask any last minute questions
- Complete evaluations

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm | Take a break and eat lunch!

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm in the Doc Bryan Rotunda
Optional Campus Tours; Optional Schedule Tours
If you're unsure of where to find your classes, or if you have yet to take a tour of campus, don't miss this opportunity. An orientation leader will show you where your class buildings are and the best routes to get around campus.

6:00 pm at Buerkle Field at Thone Stadium
Green and Gold Football Scrimmage

9:45 am - 11:00 am at Multiple Locations
Session 9: Academic College Meetings
Led by the Dean of your college, this is your opportunity to learn about your specific area of study and begin meeting your faculty members. If you are undecided, don't worry! We have a meeting for you too. In this session, you'll:
- Meet faculty and department heads
- Learn about expectations faculty have for you as a student
- Find out about major specific clubs and organizations
- Get success tips
- Learn how to best contact your faculty members when you have questions
- Get the latest career information for your field of study

5:30 pm - 6:00 pm at Centennial Plaza
Pep Rally
Catch the spirit! Join the spirit squads, students, faculty, staff, and athletic department as we kick off the year with some enthusiasm! You'll begin learning cheers, songs and traditions that will make you a true Wonder Boy or Golden Sun. Don't miss the fun, prizes and food!